
PREFERENTIAL 
PARTNERSHIP

WORKING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT 

EMPLOYEE WELLBEING
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When home life is comfortable, 

enjoyable and stress-free, your people 

are likely to be more engaged and 

effective at work. 

With Get Living’s Preferential 

Partnership, you can help provide that 

more relaxed home life, and reap the 

rewards in terms of attraction, retention 

and day-to-day productivity.

This guide tells you more about the 

Preferential Partnership and what it 

means for you and your people. 

Partnering with Get Living: 
success begins at home

The places your employees live have a huge impact 

on their wellbeing – and their productivity. 
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FOR EVERY EMPLOYEE 

• All the advantages of Get Living homes,  

   large, bright homes in great locations

• All the advantages of Get Living service,

   longer tenancies and flexible contracts.

PLUS  

• The first two weeks free rent 

• Free superfast fibre-optic broadband/Wi-Fi

• Regular networking events.

FOR YOU

• Marketing materials to use in recruitment 

   and onboarding

• Detailed performance reporting

• Practical ways to attract and retain talent

• Ongoing benefits in employee wellbeing  

   and productivity.

WHAT WE ASK IN RETURN

Simply include the information we 

provide about Get Living and our 

homes on your benefits portals and 

in onboarding materials. 

 
What we offer
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Benefits to 
the business

1. ATTRACT TALENT  

Recruiting talented staff is increasingly 

challenging – and the lack of suitable and 

accessible housing is driving talent out of 

the city. By partnering with Get Living, you 

can take practical steps to make it easier for 

new recruits to find a great place to live: one 

that is well-connected and has everything 

they need to make the most of what the 

city has to offer. 

Renting with Get Living takes the stress of 

difficult landlord relationships out of the 

equation for your staff and means people 

can settle in fast. 89% of Get Living 

residents believe it’s important companies 

help their employees find suitable homes.

2. IMPROVE RETENTION

It’s in your interests to retain talented 

and skilled staff. Get Living’s Preferential 

Partnership helps you do that. Firstly, 81% 

of our Partnership residents sign three-year 

tenancies – encouraging them to look to 

the long term from the outset. 

Secondly, our easy renting experience 

helps employees to focus on their 

performance and progression. Great 

transport connections from all our 

neighbourhoods take the stress out of 

commuting and our standard two month 

notice period – and no deposit – means 

it’s easy to take up opportunities in your 

overseas offices.

GET LIVING’S PREFERENTIAL 

PARTNERSHIP HELPS YOU TO:



3. SUPPORT WELLBEING AND 
DRIVE PRODUCTIVITY 

Here’s the simple fact: 100% of Preferential 

Partnership residents believe living in our 

neighbourhoods improves their quality  

of life.

Maybe it’s the access to green spaces  

or amazing sport and leisure facilities.   

Maybe it’s the buzz of city living surrounded 

by some of the most dynamic arts and 

culture venues in the country.

Or maybe it’s just having a larger than  

average home, perfectly fitted to their  

needs – with superfast fibre optic  

broadband as standard, helping build   

a better work/life balance.

It’s not just about your duty of care; 

it’s a measurable business benefit. 

Well-rested, fit and focused employees

improve productivity. 



Wellbeing 
begins at home
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WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM US 

When you sign up for the Preferential  

Partnership, you can depend on plenty  

of support from us to promote a better 

way of living and renting.

We’ll provide: 

• Pop-ups at benefits fairs and in 

  communal areas

•  Marketing collateral such as flyers, 

brochures etc. 

• Quarterly and annual reports

  with statistics.

IN RETURN, WE ASK YOU TO

• Include the offer on your benefits portal 

• Co-ordinate joint events and 

   marketing activities

• Co-ordinate with Get Living on 

   publicity opportunities.

There are no quotas, risks or costs: once 

your people see what Get Living can offer, 

we’re certain they’ll choose us – and choose 

a better way to experience city living.

We’ll also arrange events for your staff – 

including Get Living residents, such as:

• ‘How to Rent’ seminars

• Drinks, parties, networking and 

  round tables.
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What happens 
next?
It’s easy to get started with the 

Preferential Partnership. Simply let us 

know you want to join, and we will 

create a non-binding Memorandum of 

Understanding to begin our Partnership.

If you’d like to visit our neighbourhoods 

for yourself before signing up, just let us 

know and we’ll arrange a tour.



Call 020 3701 7900

Email preferential@getliving.com

facebook.com/GetLivingLondon @getlivingLDN

getliving.com

East Village

5 Celebration Avenue

East Village

London, E20 1DB

Elephant Central

38 New Kent Road

Elephant & Castle

London, SE1 6TJ

ANY QUESTIONS? POP IN AND SEE US

We’re open: Mon – Fri 08:00 – 20:00 Sat & Sun 09:00 – 18:00


